Research Centre (SCK †CEN)'s objective to give PhD and Postdoctoral researchers the opportunity to carry out future-orientated research. But since 2000, this particular initial objective has evolved into a much wider interest, covering now any research within Computational Intelligence in Decision and Control, with the declared objective of producing a real advance in the theory and applications of decision making and control for complex systems. FLINS'08 was the eighth in a series of conferences on computational intelligence systems and followed the successful FLINS'94 in Mol, FLINS'96 in Mol, FLINS'98 in Antwerp, FLINS'00 in Bruges, FLINS'02 in Gent, FLINS'04 in Blankenberge, Belgium and FLINS'06 in Genova, Italy. The leading missions of FLINS are, on one hand, to conduct research on computational intelligence systems for solving intricate problems pertaining to nuclear/power research and related complex systems and, on the other hand, to bridge the gap between machine intelligence and complex systems via joint research with Belgian, European and international research institutes and universities, especially encouraging interdisciplinary research and bringing multidiscipline researchers together via the international FLINS conferences on computational intelligence systems.
This special issue begins with three interesting proposals for dealing with vagueness in natural languages, where grades are used to move within a basic lattice structure. In the first paper, Jiří Močkoř (University of Ostrava, Czech Republic) addresses the construction problem of fuzzy logic in categories of sets with similarities, which is presented as a natural generalisation of classical fuzzy sets. Li Yang and Yang Xu (Southwest Jiaotong University, China) in their paper construct a linguistic truth-valued concept lattice for the designing of rules in decision information. In the third paper, Cristina Alcalde (University of the Basque Country, Spain), Ana Burusco and Ramón Fuentes-González (Public University of Navarra, Spain) offer an alternative approach to dealing with linguistic variables, bringing their original fuzzy extension of Formal Concept Analysis into the more general interval-valued framework, also based upon lattices.
Rough sets are alternatively considered in the paper by Salsabil Trabelsi and Zied Elouedi (Tunis Higher Insitute of Management, Tunisia) to model uncertain context in knowledge discovery databases, showing computational advantages of using a particular heuristic method in the selection of attributes. In a more complex decision setting, Elisabeth Rakus-Andersson, Hang Zettervall and Maria Erman (Blekinge Institute of Technology, Sweden) address a multiplayer game problem, where players use words instead of accurate numbers to support their strategies.
The sixth paper, by Vilém Novák, Martin Š těpnička, Antonín Dvořák, Irina Perfilieva, Viktor Pavliska and Lenka Vavříčková (University of Ostrava, Czech Republic), presents a promising innovative methodology for the analysis of time series based upon a perception-based logical deduction that overcomes certain deficiencies of some classical time series models by means of a more transparent and interpretable model, certainly closer to most users.
The special issue ends with a positional paper by Enric Trillas and Sergio Guadarrama (European Centre for Soft Computing, Spain), which can illuminate the whole issue, pointing out a number of potential difficulties to be taken into account on the design of linguistic representation and linguistic processing tools.
We sincerely hope that researchers will enjoy such a nice multidisciplinary overview of the main processes dealing with fuzzy uncertainty and that each one finds interesting results related to their own research, so a cascade of advances in theoretical knowledge and practice is produced in their respective fields.
Special thanks are due to all contributors, and also to all the referees, who helped the guest editors to improve the quality of each paper by means of careful reading and their suggestions. We also thank Professor George Klir for his support in this particular project, and also for his continuous support of FLINS conferences. He has been for a long time the main scientific inspiration for the FLINS project and conferences. Javier Montero, FLINS'08 Local Chair Madrid, July 2009 Da Ruan, FLINS'08 General Chair Madrid, July 2009
